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You definitely have seen many blogs on different types of essential oils. Almost everyone familiar to 

essential oils know about their tremendous benefits, but very less know about carrier oils that are 

one of the important ingredients that make essential oils a worth using natural component for 

treating various of disease. Without a proper dilution with organic carrier oils,( 

www.neoessentialoils.com/organic-oils/organic-carrier-oils/) essential oils are not recommendable 

for use. As higher concentration of natural essential oils can only be in control with the help of 

carrier oils. There are many online portals through which you can buy the best quality of certified 

organic carrier oils at favorable price. 

Organic carrier oils are basically known as vegetable oils extracted from the seeds and nuts of 

plants. You can directly apply carrier oils on your skin due to their low concentration power. Most of 

the carrier oils have not that strong smell as compares to essential oils. If your chosen carrier oil has 

a strong aroma, make sure to not apply that oil on your skin, as it could be rancid. There are plenty 

of organic carrier oils that have lots of benefits for your physical and mental health. If you want to 

know about these carrier oils, below are the 6 most popular carrier oils that you should have in your 

home. Check out these oils: 

1. Almond Oil 

If you want to moisturize your skin in the most perfect way, sweet almond oil is the best choice you 

can go for. You can also use this versatile oil while cooking to give soothing smell and taste to your 

food. Make sure to avoid this oil if you are suffering from nut allergy. 
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2. Coconut Oil 

Its heavenly smell makes this oil the best choice for beauty products. With the help of its anti-fungal 

and anti-bacterial properties, this oil work perfectly as a body lotion. To extend its shelf life, you can 

add sodium hydroxide in this oil. 

3. Olive Oil 

This is one of the organic carrier oils that work perfectly with beauty products. Regular use of this oil 

gives extra nourishment to your skin and hair. Just add 2 or 3 drops of this carrier oil in your body 

wash and shampoo and nurture your skin and hair in the most excellent way. 
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4. Sunflower Oil 

If you are suffering with eczema, psoriasis and damaged skin, sunflower oil is the best choice you can 

make. This pleasant smell oil can also be used as massage oil. So, give massage to your body with 

this oil and see the instant benefit. 

5. Sesame Oil 

Sesame oil is popularly known as massage oil which gives extra nourishment to your body without 

being over oily. Regular use of this oil can make your body smooth and rashes free. 
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6. Jojoba Oil 

Jojoba oil is similar to the oils your body naturally produces. It absorbs easily on your skin without 

being too oily. If you want a spot-less skin, jojoba oil is one of the best choices you can make. 

So, by using these fully certified organic carrier oils for treating different types of health diseases, 

you can make yourself way healthier than before. To buy these organic carrier oils at wholesale 

price, kindly give a click on www.neoessentialoils.com. one of the renowned online oil portals that 

offer the best quality of all types of certified organic oils, from floral absolute oils to carrier and base 

oils. Here, you also get the facility of free shipping delivery service. 


